
 
 
 
 

  

Meeting Minutes 

May 10, 2017 

Attendees:  

Tracy Arsenault, Linda Colby, Christine Fadden, Chris Fontaine, Lynette Gabrila, Tina Gillaspie, 

Mary Hamelin, Jennifer Leahy, Diane Leveillee, Eileen Martin, Christy Minton, Joyce Nelson, 

Helen Nguyen, John Nguyen, Tammy Rebello, Danielle Vigeant, Kathy Winslow 

 

Welcome 

Christine Fadden welcomed the group, including parents of 5th graders, and read the mission 

statement aloud. Joyce Nelson described FLMS as a way to include the whole community in the 

Middle School. It’s a forum where the community can learn about what is going on at the 

Middle School, voice concerns, and provide feedback. It’s an open, flexible group that doesn’t 

require a lot of parents’ time. There is no pressure to attend every meeting. Everyone in the 

community is welcome to attend meetings. 

 

Meeting Minutes 

Linda Colby read the minutes from the last meeting. Tina Gillaspie moved to accept the minutes 

as read; Lynette Gabrila seconded the motion; the minutes were accepted unanimously. 

 

Principal’s Update 

1. The principal called upon the following individuals to discuss field trips: 

a. Diane Leveillee, the Middle School health teacher said that the annual trip to 

Washington D.C. was a huge success, despite the crazy weather. It was 81० at 

the beginning of the week, 42० at the end, with a couple of tornadoes in the 

middle. The students showed so much respect at all of the memorials. Not only 

did they learn about US history while in Washington D.C., but they also learned a 

few life lessons too. For example, it is not necessarily a good idea to stay up all 

night and always carry dry socks. 

b. Tina Gillaspie, a parent of a 6th grader, said that the annual trip to Nature’s 

Classroom was an experience her child will not soon forget. When he got off the 

bus, he did not want to go home. The experience of being in nature was fun, and 

the food was great. Since cell phones were not allowed, it was a good chance for 

students to “unplug.” Tina commented that she liked the fact that Mr. Everett 

tweeted a lot to keep parents in the loop. 

c. Eileen Martin, the 7th grade ELA teacher, said that 7th grade will be going to the 

Museum of Science in Boston. Because time is limited, the students will not be 
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able to see everything. She encouraged parents to take their children often 

because the exhibits are always changing. 

2. The principal reported: 

a. The school needs to make sure parents know that 8th grade students who sell 

magazines and cookie dough can earn money towards their trip to Washington 

D.C. 

b. The school is very close to completing MCAS testing. Next week 8th graders will 

take the science test, and then there will be some final makeups. 

c. Pride Day is Saturday, May 13. All are welcome to come and help out. 

d. The topic of Olympic Foolery came up. The principal explained to 5th grade 

parents that it is an annual activity in which the grades compete against each 

other in fun, wacky activities. 

e. Mr. DePace applied for a grant and will be getting a new 3D printer next year. In 

addition, LMS and LHS received a STEM grant worth $63,000. This year LMS 

created a schedule so that all students can take STEM courses through a 

program called Project Lead the Way (PLTW). The program started with design 

and engineering; next year robotics will be added, and the following year we will 

add flight and space. These courses are preparing middle school students for the 

engineering courses they will be taking in high school. LMS is proud of the fact 

that these courses started here. Mr. DePace is speaking at at WPI about his 

experiences with PLTW, and kids are competing in STEM activities there. 

f. The annual 5th grade step-up date is scheduled for June 9. 

g. The 5th grade parent orientation is tentatively scheduled for June 14. 

 

Chair’s Report 

1. Christine Fadden gave a recap of the entire year to date. This year FLMS: 

a. Established the group, created a mission statement and logo, and  received 

official non-profit status. 

b. Baked for teachers’ holiday luncheon. 

c. Supported Operation Gratitude 

d. Funded $2,800 towards the 8th grade Washington D.C. trip. 

e. Supported Olympic Foolery. 

f. Approved money for spring cleanup and will provide support. 

g. Volunteered for parent/teacher night. 

h. Ran the school’s annual fundraiser and netted $9,450. 
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2. The chair took a minute to discuss how the school helps incoming 6th graders adjust to 

middle school.  Everyone is available and willing to help, i.e., administration, teachers, 

and staff. 

3. Tina Gillaspie added that the communication from the middle school to parents is good. 

Teachers send out reminders, PowerSchool is used for daily bulletins and academic 

information. The principal makes calls and sends emails. Twitter and Facebook are used 

for quick, spontaneous information. The school also has a website and monthly 

newsletter.  

4. The chair also reported that the Middle school has an after school bus so that kids can 

stay at school for activities or get extra help. 

 

Treasurer’s  Report 

Lynette Gabrila handed out the Treasurer’s Report. Tammy Rebello moved to accept the report 

as written; Jennifer Leahy seconded the motion; the motion was accepted unanimously. 

 

Old Business 

1. Pajama Party/Movie Night - This was a fundraiser that was brought up at the last 

meeting. To do this we need to get a one-time movie license at a cost of $100 to $150. 

The rules do not allow us to charge more for admission than the cost of the license. The 

cost/benefit of doing this project did not seem to be that great, thus the activity was 

cancelled. 

2. Stick With Us - An alternative fundraiser was suggested in which students buy strips of 

duct tape and tape someone to the wall of the cafeteria.  

3. Community Building - Next year FLMS will sponsor some fun family nights such as 

basketball and volleyball games to bring the community together. 

4. Teacher Luncheon - The total amount spent on the teacher luncheon was $218.94. 

Teachers were very appreciative of our efforts. Next year we should not do the 

luncheon on a Friday so that teachers can enjoy leftovers the next day. We also need to 

consider  vegetarian and gluten-free diets when ordering. 

 

New Business 

1. Teacher Luncheon - Christine Fadden asked for an additional $18.94 (over the $200 

already approved) to cover the cost of the teacher luncheon. Linda Colby moved to 

approved the funding; Jennifer Leahy seconded the motion; the motion was 

unanimously accepted.  

2. LMS Pride Day -  Saturday May 13th. Tracy Arsenault has a girl scout who would like to 

fulfill her Silver Award by providing flower urns and planting flowers in them. FLMS will 
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provide funding for this project and for pizza and water. The principal would like to have 

the pizza at 11:30 and finish Pride Day by noon. 

3. Board Member Elections - To be held at next month’s meeting. We will do nominations 

at that time. 

4. Library Grant Submission - FLMS was asked to sponsor a library grant proposal using our 

non-profit number. It was later determined that the school can use their own number. 

Nevertheless, the school would still like group to be involved. The grant will fund 

reading activities around “banned book” week, which is meant to encourage intellectual 

freedom. The libraries in the community will sponsor some banned book events such as 

a book walk and a book fair. There will be a year-long banned book club that will go on 

various field trips. For example, they may travel to the Norman Rockwell Museum to see 

the paintings of the Four Freedoms. FLMS agreed to support this event. 

5. Recordkeeping - It was suggested that we keep a physical file at school so that we can 

maintain important physical records in a central place. The school will provide us with a 

place that can be locked. Tracy Arsenault suggested that we get a plastic, waterproof 

container in which to keep records. Linda will follow up with the office to get this 

accomplished. 

6. Procedure for requesting funds/Procedure for approval or denial of requests - It was 

suggested that we come up with some new procedures for these instances. The board 

agreed to come up with some ideas and bring them to the next meeting.  

 

Questions/Comments/Suggestions 

1. Reminder - Elections will be held at the June meeting. 

2. One parent asked how the engineering, music, band, art, foreign language courses are 

structured. The assistant principal addressed this question. 

3. It was suggested that members of FLMS speak to parents at 5th orientation meeting. 

4. Joyce Nelson and Tammy Rebello thanked the group for volunteering and handed out 

beautiful volunteer bags to the committee members. 

 

Next Meeting 

Wednesday June 14 - 6:00PM - 7:15 PM - Middle School Library. 

 

Adjournment 

Tammy Rebello moved to adjourn the meeting; Lynette Gabrila seconded the motion, which 

passed unanimously. 
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